Chiefly Speaking

Sam Shrestha

Happy holidays Dulaney Chapter and a happy new year! With 2015 having come to a close and 2016 just starting up, as the new Chief I’m excited to get the opportunity to work with all of you as well as the new chapter leadership. I know we can make 2016 a great year. In early December at LLD, the chapter leadership got to get together to attend training and brainstorm/plan great ideas, activities, events, and goals. As a general overview, we want bring in new and old members to build our numbers, reach out and connect with the troops, packs, and parks that fall under our chapter, have some fun and exciting chapter meetings, provide a good showing at lodge events, and do some cheerful service for our community. Together, we can accomplish these goals have a great 2016 for ourselves and for our chapter.

LLD

Drew Perkoski

At LLD Dulaney Chapter's 2016 officers gathered for the first time to prepare for and plan the beginning of our order's second century. LLD was an opportunity to set the tone for 2016 and give direction for the next year. We showed outstanding teamwork and camaraderie as was seen by the entirety of the lodge. Every officer came away from their trainings with new ideas which were culminated into the chapter 2016 goals and schedule. It appears 2016 may be the best year to date.
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Nentico Lodge’s 2016 Lodge Banquet was January 10th and it honored many people from Dulaney chapter. Dulaney Chapter under the Leadership of Chief LB Martin and his advisor Mr. Steve Mosley was able to earn Journey to Excellence Gold for 2015! The Following troops were awarded the Order of the Arrow Unit of Excellence Award at Banquet

- Troop 102
- Troop 124
- Troop 247
- Troop 711
- Troop 927

A Large How-How to all of them.

2015 Vigils

L.B. Martin
Sekahseni Lenape
Iron Indian

Tony Sheaffer
Wichemakuna
He Helped Us

Brian Hartline
Klamachpin Woapalanne
Quiet Eagle

Bev Mosley
Achtschinkhalan
One Who Persuades

Scoutmasters Look Out!

The annual Dulaney Chapter letter to Troop Scoutmasters and Comm. Chairs has been emailed. Email us at dulaney@nentico.org if you have not received it.

All the information you need is there!
Vice Chief of Program
Jacob Hunke

Throughout my term as Vice Chief of Program, I have a few goals I would like to achieve. First of them is to raise the average attendance at chapter meetings. Secondly I would also like to raise attendance at lodge functions.

How would I do this? Great program plans that keep arrowmen interested and coming back for more. Throughout the year I will strive to bring to Dulaney chapter the best program I can.

Look forward to a fantastic beginning of our Second Century of Service

Vice Chiefs of Inductions
Brennan Hula & Ethan Kincaid

We both hope you had a nice winter break and are ready for 2016. For the two of us we have some goals we would like to accomplish. The top priority this year is the training of our commissioners for this is a scout’s first meeting with an OA representative. Our other top goal it to make sure troops get elections that they request. Also we would like each commissioner to conduct at least two elections each so certain commissioners don't do all the work and we would also like to help train elangomats for the important Dulaney Ordeal. At LLD some different ways to handle elections were shown so this will be explained so as always stay involved. The two of us look forward to this new year
Vice Chief of Ceremonies
Will Kemp
Greetings Brothers
As Vice Chief of Ceremonies I have a few goals for the chapter. This year I would like to supply an Arrow of Light team to every pack that asks. I want several teams trained in the ordeal and brotherhood ceremonies for our August ordeal. Finally I would like to repair at least one of our chapter war bonnets.

Vice Chief of Service
Conner Martin
Hi this is Connor Martin and I will be the Vice Chief of Service for the 2016 term! I am very excited to make more service projects accessible to arrowmen.
Lake Roland, Oregon Ridge and the Agricultural Center are all community organizations I am very excited to help this year with our brotherhood. Thank you for electing me as our first Vice Chief of Service and I hope you’re all looking forward to this year’s service opportunities.

Secretary
Drew Perkoski
In my time as Dulaney Chapter Secretary I've had one goal in mind; do it all and do it well. That goal hasn’t gone anywhere this year.
We're in an age of communication and we need more people to handle our publications goals. This newsletter is just a beginning. Outreach to chapter members is critical to chapter activities after all. 2016 is a beginning of something bigger. We are the second century of the order.
Prelude to Fellowship

Drew Perkoski

Friends, Brothers, Arrowmen. The color war is on and Spring Fellowship is expected to be an intensely competitive event and the first large scale, non stop, challenge filled event of the year. We join with the Carroll and Thurgood Marshall chapters to form the Blue Team.

For those looking for a fun filled weekend of brotherhood and good times this is the place to be. Don’t just come for the patch, come for the fun.

Spring Fellowship is April 8-10 at Camp Saffran. Register now at www.nentico.org

2016 Plan

The 2016 Chapter Officers have set goals for the 2016 year and have set a preliminary calendar for chapter meetings.

Goals

- Increased member participation
- Larger Ceremonies team
- More active inductions officers
- Chapter newsletter
- New or Improved regalia
- Increased Service
- Orange Cake

Calendar

February 23rd- CPR Review
March 5th – Nentico Service Day
March 14th - Chapter Banquet
March 22nd- Wii Games on the Bigscreen
April 8-10 - Spring Fellowship
April 26th- Regalia Making
May 20-22 Conclave at Goshen Scout Camp
May 24th- Patch Trading and Knife Collections
June 28th- OA Warrior
July 9th - Lodge Picnic
August 19-21 - Dulaney Ordeal
August 23rd-Iron Chef
September 27th-Bottle Rockets
October 7-9 - Fall Fellowship
October 25th- Elections
November 5th – Dulaney Service day
November 22nd- Bowling & Year End Recognition
December 2-4 – Lodge Leader Development
January 7, 2017 - Jingle Bell Beaver Day

Chapter Meetings are on the 4th Tuesdays at Havenwood Presbyterian Church in Lutherville.
About The Pegasus

Many moons ago Dulaney Chapter had a very active newsletter called “The Pegasus” but over time this newsletter faded away. Over the course of the past year it has been a goal of Dulaney Chapter to bring back “The Pegasus” for the O/A's second century. As Chapter Secretary I'd like to thank my adviser, Mr. Dennis Sheaffer, my publications team, the 2015 Chapter Officers, and everyone else who has helped “The Pegasus”

Yours In Scouting,

Drew Perkoski
Chapter Secretary